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Publications within the last been politic. represents plaborate | |j
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his suspension is on academic one's scruples known and pro- men represen 9

tion should have presented Dr. the powers above and with un,^ if t^ed from How student powèï movement per se is a healthy, positive attempt to
ctrax with reasons for his sus- what committee can we register that ’ anri . —n«cpif uuith society and the direction it is headed. To the
pension and that the method of 0ur spontaneous feelings and on, with ■ » woukjPwish to majority of society the individual seems infinitely small; in terms
suspension should entail fact reactions for immediate dB- ^ent£ jn any future of V^iUical power he feels helpless and impotent: he possess» a
finding" prior to taking action, eussions to ensure? However, it be faculty mem- trw sense of futility. This "fatalism of the multitude existed in

At the present time of writ- should be remembered that Dr. susp Df StraxVshould the Tate 19th century also, but at that time there was a strong
ing a belated statement has Strax does have the A.U.N.B.T. ber. - 1 re a eense Qf the inevitability of justice and freedom: things would
been given by Dr. Mackay out- through which he can formerly be gi nrpsented to the wnive and the beneficial ways of nature would mend itself. Today
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major!., of students, faculty he ,s dealing with a. dj* «" Rm FoLtrv 11.
and even Dr. Strax himself, ate authority . Surely there

iStudent power In CanacttfiS 
—and around the world gg
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Yet even in all the major breeding grounds of student power 
suui. ai Columbia and Mexico City the majority of students re
main indifferent towards the causes and goals of the movement 
And there are the Cohn-Bendits, the Tom Haydens, and the Jerry 
Rubins who are merely the spokesmen for a movement and not 
their leaders as the mass media indicates. To present them as 
leaders is to misunderstand the whole movement. But despite 

attitudes and misconceptions the international strength o 
the movement increases.
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Meagher says students should 
form

these

About a year ago when Maclean's did an article on umveraties 
in Canada it noted that for a campus of its size UNB possessed a

Dt. John Meagher, chariman He suggesfed dtaf: , =
of the physical education de- 1. A very few people were premicr Robichaud would deal . sunoort him because
partiront, addressed at least giving the university a bad ±t Nation at the legis- “Strax has some good ideas tot I can t PP^ ^ CQnser_
two of his classes on the Strax name and reputation. lative level by restricting UNB he's going about it the wrong way. and strongly mixed
issue Friday morning. Mealier 2. That the rest of the lment t0 Maritime residents vatism. It s unconstructive, basically p 9 f
Si .k rWihe was con- student body was allowing this, enrolment tv with a smug self-righteousness: kind of a. un yes i mavva.
cerned that physed students by non-action on matters such ony- faculty resignations the flaws of the University system but . h
had no bpLK the events as permitting the editor of the faction and I suppose they'll be Ranged ' m ,USt h"
of recent ^ays. “^udent newspaper be a per JjD ™°premier or continued to get my degree, not to change the goddam world.

He urged «hem .= d,scov«r *.*f’ ’*'**?* ‘M’iStS physed 

die issues and foro. and act die stu n "e, P.pc students were losing by default s so attempt to change the structure, not tor the
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He did list several points body disagreed with views. ^ university's bad name con- “='“Ÿ0 L “ ,henf «Uijust as an apathetic student is in-
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who wears a red UNB jacket?
john white, 
arts 1
A conservative 
conformist

mark addison, 
science 2

mike corbel, 
m. e. 2

You are not an 
individual if you 
wear one.

robert cosman,
arts 3

Mostly boys.A hondabuff. Bf *
Æ
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K. «Sy*»**

T\ njanetpage, 
arts 2 r

The bright
colour rr

represents the ? 
bright students.

janice cochranc, 
arts 2

ajoy peterson 
nursing 2

1 hate them. 
/ think they 

are ugly.

colleen thatcher,
P

|P%arts 1
Catches the 

attention 
of girts.

:Guys who are 
trying very hard 

but failing 
miserably.
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